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Abstract

Large ocean island volcanoes frequently develop productive rift zones located close to unstable flanks and sites of
older major sector collapses. Flank deformation is often caused by slip along a de¤collement within or underneath the
volcanic edifice. We studied how such a stressed volcanic flank may bias the rift zone development. The influence of
basal lubrication and lateral flank creep on rift development and rift migration is still poorly constrained by field
evidence; here our analog experiments provide new insights. We injected colored water into gelatin cones and found
systematic orientations of hydro-fractures (dikes) propagating through the cones. At the base of the cone, diverse
friction conditions were simulated. By variation of the basal creep conditions we modeled radial dike swarms,
collinear rift zones and three-armed rift systems. It is illustrated that a single outward-creeping flank is sufficient to
modify the entire rift architecture of a volcano. The experiments highlight the general unsteadiness of dike swarms
and that the distribution and alteration of weak substratum may become a major player in shaping a volcano’s
architecture.
4 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Dikes are the common witnesses of magmas
ascending in fracture-type pathways through the
crust. Most volcanic eruptions start above feeder
dikes, but only a small fraction of those dikes ever
reaches the surface (Gudmundsson et al., 1999).

Driven by high magmatic pressure, the orienta-
tion of such a propagating magma-¢lled fracture
strongly depends on the local stress pattern. The
dike orientation is in general perpendicular to the
minimum principal compressive stress, hence in-
dicative of the stress ¢eld within a volcano (cf.
Anderson, 1937). If a temporarily steady stress
system dominates a volcanic edi¢ce, dikes may
group to form swarms and rift zones. These are
principally vertical structures formed by hundreds
or thousands of parallel-striking magma paths
(Fiske and Jackson, 1972; Walker, 1999). Such
zones may contribute to the endogenic growth
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of volcanic edi¢ces by up to 30% or more (Annen
et al., 2001; Walter and Schmincke, 2002).

The signi¢cance of rifting seems to increase
with size of the volcano. Rift zones form in par-
ticular within larger volcanic edi¢ces, indicative of
the importance of gravitational stresses (Vogt and
Smoot, 1984; Walker, 1987, 1992). Fig. 1 summa-
rizes morphological data sets of seamounts and

volcanic islands, showing the length of rift zones
to increase rapidly at volcanoes taller than 3 km
(Mitchell, 2001).

A change to a volcano’s stress ¢eld will also
alter the direction of dyke intrusion and modify
the position of an entire rift zone if the stress
change is su⁄cient enough. The structural axis
of a rift zone is thus not a permanent feature
and can migrate laterally, as e.g. proposed for
some Hawaiian dyke swarms (Swanson et al.,
1976). In experiments, Fiske and Jackson (1972)
showed the importance of the volcano load and
stress distribution for the formation of rift zones
on volcanoes. Following their results, the topog-
raphy of a volcano directs the dike paths where
rifting is parallel to e.g. a topographic ridge (Fig.
2). The gelatin analog models of Fiske and Jack-
son were recalculated by Dieterich (1988), who
found that volcanic £anks must dilate laterally
to overcome a plumbing e¡ect. The presence of
weak substrata (e.g. deformable ocean sediments
and/or olivine cumulates) provides, potentially
widespread de¤collement zones at a volcano’s base
(Nakamura, 1980; Clague and Denlinger, 1994;
Delaney et al., 1998; Borgia et al., 2000). Simi-
larly, viscous substrate upon which volcanoes may
be built can cause volcanoes to spread laterally,

Fig. 1. Rift zone lengths (x-axis) as a function of oceanic
volcano height above the base (y-axis) and estimated volcano
volume. Rift zones commonly form and elongate on higher
volcanoes (modi¢ed after Mitchell, 2001; includes data from
Vogt and Smoot, 1984).

Fig. 2. Three major types of gravity-driven volcano deformation. (A) Gravitational deformation of elastic ridge produces horizon-
tal expansion along the axis of symmetry; i.e. persistent rifting is gravity-driven (Fiske and Jackson, 1972). (B) Forceful intru-
sions in rift zone accumulate the driving stress for lateral slide, extension drives rifting persistence (feedback mechanism after ¢-
nite element modeling of Dieterich, 1988), e.g. ocean sediments form a weak substratum and facilitate de¤collement of volcano
£anks. (C) Volcano spreading describes a speci¢c type of £exure and basal deformability. Analog models above a thin viscous
layer result in lateral expansion, formation of a circumferential bulge, horst and graben structures on the edi¢ce £anks, and apex
subsidence (after Merle and Borgia, 1996).
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purely driven by their own weight (Borgia, 1994;
Merle and Borgia, 1996; Borgia et al., 2000; Wal-
ter, 2003). The southern Kilauea £ank expands on
such a basal sliding surface, opening the space for
dikes of the Kilauea rift system (Dieterich, 1988).
Volcanic spreading is a process that is meanwhile
proposed to control the rifting procedure and
structural evolution of many large volcanoes
(e.g. Borgia et al., 2000; Walter, 2003).

Despite these advances in understanding volca-
no deformation, it remains unclear in what way
particular rift zones develop. Endogenously driv-
en mechanisms are thought to play a major role
in establishing axial volcano architectures. For
instance, the concept of formation of regular tri-
axial rift zones on the Canary Islands is adapted
from plate tectonics, where triple-armed junctions
are believed to form in response to vertical up-
ward loading (McFarlane and Ridley, 1968;
Luongo et al., 1991; Carracedo, 1994, 1996). In
view of that, regular triple-armed rift zones on
volcanoes result from the least-e¡ort fracturing
mechanism of the brittle crust (Carracedo,
1996). This least-e¡ort model (Fig. 3) is consid-
ered to explain (a) the aligned concentration of
eruptive sites on the western Canaries (Tenerife,
El Hierro and La Palma), (b) the longevity and
direction of rift zones, and (c) the genesis of vol-
cano sector collapses located in-between two
V120‡ rift zones (Carracedo, 1994, 1996). In con-
trast, studies that focused on volcanic doming re-
vealed radial and concentric dike swarms exclu-
sively (e.g. Komuro et al., 1984; Marti et al.,
1994; Walker, 1999; Walter and Troll, 2001;
Troll et al., 2002). Three-armed rift zones have,
in fact, not been experimentally reproduced pre-
viously, suggesting other mechanisms to control

this type of rift formation, leaving the least-e¡ort
hypothesis open for rigorous experimental tests.
‘On particular islands (e.g. Tenerife or Hawaii),
a number of triaxial rift zones developed simulta-
neously. The centers of those rift systems are lo-
cated in close proximity to each other (often 6 20
km only). In the sense of upper mantle (high)
viscous relaxation behavior and £exure wave-
lengths of the crust (e.g. Watts, 2001), and by
knowing about the closeness of those rift zones,
it seems illusive that deep mantle forces and crus-
tal doming could be responsible for all those tri-
axial rift zones on one island.’

Therefore, the question arises whether rifting is
a consequence of £ank deformation, or rifting
causes a £ank to deform. High magmatic and
hydrothermal pressures that accompany dike in-
trusions are thought to force these volcanoes to
expand laterally, thus pushing the £anks of a vol-
cano to creep seaward (McGuire et al., 1990;
Iverson, 1995; Elsworth and Voight, 1995,
1996). The locations of lateral collapses and sec-
tor slips of volcanic £anks are frequently enclosed
by two rift zones of a triaxial system. For intru-
sive £ank push and sector slip along low-inclined
detachment surfaces, the basal shear resistance
and the angle of internal friction must be very
low, with weak substrata resembling lubrication
planes (cf. Iverson, 1995). It remains unclear,
however, at what stage of volcano evolution rift
zones are initiated, and how proceeding sector slip
modi¢es a given rift pattern. Since dike direction
and volcano £ank instability (i.e. sector slip) are
functions of a volcano’s gravitational load, these
two processes are interlinked, i.e. changing one
parameter would ultimately alter the other. Our
study addresses the questions how a volcano

Fig. 3. Least-e¡ort model as previously proposed for the origin of triaxial rift geometries on the Canary Islands (see text for de-
tails).
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stress ¢eld a¡ects the rifting directions and how a
given rift pattern is modi¢ed by local mechanical
inhomogeneity and substrata detachment.

2. Experimental procedure

We dissolved powdered gelatin in 60‡C water at
a concentration V2.5 wt%. The solution was
¢lled into cone-shaped molds and then refriger-
ated for 12 h. We used a range of diverse cone-
shaped molds to simulate various ‘volcano’ geom-
etries. The base of the molds was between 50 and
400 mm in radius, heights were 50^200 mm, with
a £ank steepness of 45‡ to about 25‡. The hard-
ened gelatin ‘volcanoes’ were placed on a PVC
plate. Small holes were drilled into the plate to
accomplish injection of a liquid (the magma)
through a syringe-pipe system. As a consequence
of gravitational deformation on removal of the
upside-down turned mold, the cone height shrank
and the plane perimeter increased. Following in-
jection of colored water into the cones from
underneath, the propagation and direction of £u-
id-¢lled fractures was recorded.

2.1. Materials used

Gelatin is characterized by linear viscoelastic
behavior at small deformations (Richards and
Mark, 1966), with a shear modulus G depending
strongly on velocity (Bot et al., 1996). The rheo-
logical behavior of gelatin was examined in creep
tests, indicating a short-term ‘Voigt body defor-
mation’ (elastic behavior) and ‘Maxwell body

£ow’ for long time duration (Richards and
Mark, 1966). This means that the stress^strain
curve ^ whose slope is de¢ned as the ‘Young’s
modulus’ ^ depends on the rate of strain. A con-
sequence is the brittle behavior at high strain
rates, being controlled herein by the injection
rates. The strength of gelatin depends upon the
concentration and intrinsic strength of the gelatin
used (here: bloom strength 170 g). Other factors
a¡ecting the rigidity of gelatin include its temper-
ature and the thermal history, which was held
constant throughout all experiments. The physical
parameters of natural rocks were not to scale in
our experiments and the results are considered to
be qualitative. To test the in£uence of various
gelatin strengths, we changed the concentration
of the gelatin powder and repeated the experi-
ments, generally reproducing the same arrange-
ments of fractures (see below).

The solute gelatin gel has a Poisson ratio of
nearly 0.5, the condition in gelatin thus being ap-
proximately hydrostatic. If fracturing occurs, the
¢nite yield strength is exceeded. On injection, ver-
tical hydraulic fractures form when the injection
pressure is greater than the sum of the gelatin’s
yield strength and the minimum compressive
stress that acts in the horizontal plane. The in-
jected liquid caused cracks propagating mainly lat-
erally under low injection pressure (V2 ml/min).
For higher injection pressures, the vertical prop-
agation axis ampli¢ed. In pro¢le, for higher pres-
sures or if the liquid was more viscous, the thick-
ness of the cracks increased. This elasticity e¡ect
may likewise be found on volcanoes, which de-
form elastically before fracturing occurs and dikes

Fig. 4. Geometry of experimental cones in stable situation (A) and unstable situation (B). Due to gravity, the cones spread out-
ward, partially sliding on a basal lubricant. In the unstable situation, only one £ank was lubricated. IP, injection point (10 mm
above base), basal radii R3 sR2 sR1 ; cone height hs h2 s h3. Through small holes drilled in the basal plate, injection was possi-
ble at various positions.
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propagate, where the dike thickness generally de-
creases with lower magma viscosity and magmatic
pressure. This is in accordance with magmatic
pressure exceeding the tensile strength of the vol-
canic rock plus c3 acting in a horizontal plane, as
suggested for Hawaiian volcanoes and by numer-
ical modeling (e.g. Pollard et al., 1983; Ida, 1999).

2.2. Data analysis

First, we studied cone deformation with a ho-
mogeneous basal friction. In a second setup, we
placed the gelatin cones onto a PVC plate that
contained a low-friction sector to simulate the ef-
fect of total or partial £ank creeping. These two
setups are categorized into a stable situation and
an unstable situation. In the stable-situation ex-
periments, a soap-based lubricant greased the gel-
atin-cone base, so that the entire interface cone/
ground represented a low-friction surface. In these
experiments, the gravitational stress ¢eld of the

cone caused uniform outward spreading of the
£anks (Fig. 4).

In the unstable-situation experiments, a di¡er-
ent PVC plate was roughened, except for one seg-
ment, allowing a de¢ned sector of the cone to
glide outward preferentially. We consider this un-
stable situation as an analog to a volcano stress
¢eld in£uenced by a £ank that slides on a basal or
volcano-internal subhorizontal detachment sur-
face. The size of this de¤collement and the sliding
direction were varied in di¡erent experimental set-
ups. The propagation and orientation of the frac-
tures were measured and recorded (Fig. 5). The
experiments were divided into groups, de¢ned by
the locality of the injection points beneath the
cones, and the size and the eccentricity of the
creeping sector. Dyke trends are reported as im-
agined compass directions (N^S^E^W), on the
basis of which standard tools of statistical azi-
muth analysis in stereographic projections were
used (see Fig. 5).

Fig. 5. Photographs of experiments before (panels A and C) and after injection (panels B and D). (A) Plan view of stable situa-
tion, forming (B) a radial dike oriented 125‡ azimuth on injection. (C) Oblique view of unstable situation with injection into the
interface creeping/non-creeping sector and a slight southwestward eccentricity of the lubricated base. (D) Produced fractures to
southeast (135‡) and northwest (290‡).
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To diminish side e¡ects and pre-experimental
strain of the gelatin by e.g. insertion of the needle
from below, upside-down turning of the molds
and slightly varying material properties, the ex-
periments were evaluated statistically on the basis
of more than 300 experimental runs. The large
number of experiments allowed evaluation of
mean dike directions for a speci¢c geometrical
situation. We did not study the details of multiple
injections into a sole gelatin edi¢ce, since gelatin
rupture is an irreversible process and the previous
fracture paths would act as traction free surfaces
and generally modi¢ed the stress ¢eld. A further
(e.g. regional) tectonic in£uence was also not sim-
ulated.

3. Experimental results

3.1. Stable situation (homogeneous basal shear
resistance)

We injected the liquid into the cone’s £anks or
into the axis of symmetry of the cone. If injected
into the £anks of the cone, the fractures propa-
gated towards the nearest free surface of the cone,
i.e. radially away from the cone’s center (Fig. 6).
When injected very close (6V2 cm of 10-cm-
wide cones) to the axis of symmetry, the azimuth
of the fractures seemed to be of various orienta-
tions. On further injection and advanced out-
ward-directed fracture propagation, the fractures
curved into a radial orientation. A radial fracture
pattern in an elastic cone that is placed on a ho-
mogeneous base can be explained by gravity-driv-
en deformation that causes circumferential £ank
extension all around the cone, with radial maxi-
mum principal-stress directions in plan view. The
sole in£uence of the cone load on crack propaga-
tion is thus principally consistent with experimen-
tal ¢ndings by McGuire and Pullen (1989) and
Merle and Borgia (1996).

3.2. Unstable situation (inhomogeneous basal
shear resistance)

Gelatin cones were partially placed on a high-
friction surface and partially above a slippery ‘de¤-

collement’ sector, imitating a volcano that de-
forms above a locally restricted layer of mechan-
ical weakness (Fig. 5C). The resulting stress ¢eld
qualitatively imitates a volcano that deforms lo-
cally above a restricted weak layer. We repeated
these experiments and systematically varied site
and size of the unstable sector and the point of
injection. First, we studied the importance of the
£ank-creep direction. We placed the gelatin cone
in such a way that its southern £ank glided south-
ward (no E^W eccentricity). On injection, frac-
tures formed that were similarly oriented on the
east and west sector of the volcano (Fig. 7A^C,
panels 1). In other words, the north^south axis
formed the axis of symmetry in plan view. If creep
direction of the sector was changed towards a
slightly east or west eccentricity, uneven fractures
formed on either side of the cone (Fig. 7A, 2^3;
Fig. 7B, 2^4; Fig. 7C, 3^4). For instance, gliding
of the southern sector down to the southwest en-
forced the principal and longest dikes to form into
the southeastern sector of the cone. On the oppo-

Fig. 6. Stable situation: Relation of mean hydro-fracture
propagation direction to the eccentricity of the injection
point (measured in azimuth). Situated on a uniform substra-
tum, the £anks of the gelatin cone deformed by gravity-driv-
en extension only. Central injection beneath the apex of a
regular cone generates randomly directed fractures. Injection
into the cone £anks produces fractures oriented radially, i.e.
away from the edi¢ce center.
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site side of the unstable sector strike-slip faulting
may form.

The location of the injection point relative to
the cone and its unstable sector has a further in-
£uence on the above relations:

(a) Injection into the stable sector of a cone
caused dikes that strike mainly tangentially
around the creeping sector (Fig. 7A). Here, dike
paths were mainly oriented east^west. With fur-
ther outward propagation, the fractures turned
perpendicularly to the cone’s perimeter (radial).
The tendency of adopting a volcano-radial direc-
tion increased with distance to the lubricated part
and to the volcano midpoint, i.e. the greater the
distance of injection from the unstable sector, the
larger the number of radial trends.

(b) Injection into the creeping sector of the cone
produced orientations markedly di¡erent from
those described above (Fig. 7B). When the unsta-
ble sector was centered with southward sector-

creep direction, curved fractures formed in the
north^south direction, and tangentially to the
creeping sector (i.e. east^west). These dike direc-
tions varied with increasing creep in£uence: when
10% of the cone creeps southward, the main dike
direction was east^west (i.e. tangential), with ra-
dial in£uence acting only very close to the free
£ank. When more than V20% of the cone’s
base was on a weak substratum, the liquid in-
truded mainly into two or four directions: two
axes with strong tangential trend curving around
the creeping/non-creeping interface. Frequently,
two further axes developed perpendicularly to
the former into a north^south direction (Fig.
7B). All those main axes were restricted to the
southern unstable part of the cone. The main
dike directions also migrated with varying creep
direction of the unstable sector. Slight eccentricity
of the basal lubrication plane to the southwest
resulted in a major southeast^northwest fracture

Fig. 7. Summarized arrangement of hydro-fractures propagating in locally destabilized edi¢ces relative to injection point and ec-
centricity of a creeping sector. (A) Injection into stable sector. (B) Injection into creeping sector. (C) Injection close to the inter-
face stable/unstable sector. Stereoplots illustrate the statistic orientation of fractures: each black dot in pole plots refers to the
distal locality of an experimental fracture, measured in azimuth and distance from the point of injection. In frequency^azimuth
(rose) diagrams (polar lines, sector size = 8‡), the length of each rose sector is proportional to the frequency of orientation that
lies within that sector.
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direction (in analogy, eccentricity to the southeast
resulted in major southwest^northeast fractures).
In experiments when a very large part or the en-
tire cone was creeping (simulating e.g. downslope
creep), dikes were concentric only very close to
the interface of a stable remnant. In the main
part of the cone, dikes arranged in a more di¡use
fashion in the creep direction. This seems to be a
consequence of basal friction, i.e. compression of
the cone’s base in the creep direction.

(c) Injection directly above the interface of the
creeping sector to the stable cones frequently
caused three major dike directions of variable
pronunciation (Fig. 7C). Both direction and pro-
nunciation of these axes were dependent on the
direction of sector creep and the point of injec-
tion. Three main trends were commonly de¢ned:
two sector-tangential directions, plus a third trend
into the stable cone. The location of the third,
more di¡use trend was a function of the position
and pronunciation of the two tangential dikes.
When a cone was unstable e.g. in the SW £ank,
the main tangential trend was SE, the secondary
tangential rift axis was propagating to the west.
The third di¡use swarm then grew into the stable
area to the NE^NW (Fig. 7C, panel 3). The two
principal directions (west and southeast) were tan-
gential to the interface stable/unstable cone, again

outlining the approximate size of the lubricated
sector beneath.

3.3. How many rift axes?

In the stable situation (Fig. 8A), 60% of injec-
tions initiated one fracture, statistically the orien-
tation was radial. The unstable situation, in con-
trast, resulted regularly in multiple major
orientations (Fig. 8B): Injection into the stable
sector caused four axes in 20% of the experiments,
but mostly only a single axis. Injection into the
creeping sector produced a single rift zone in
s 55% of the experiments, and two, three and
four axes in 6 45% of experimental runs. When
injected close to the interface stable/unstable sec-
tor, three directions developed in ca. 70% of the
experimental runs. Two of the axes were well pro-
nounced as curved tangents to the margin of the
creeping sector and a third, less strongly de¢ned
arm was directed into the stable part of the vol-
cano (Fig. 8D).

The third rift commonly formed subsequently
to the development of the tangential arms and
formed only when the tangential arms were sig-
ni¢cantly curved. Consequently, the transition
from single rift to two sector-tangential rift zones
or even a triaxial architecture was controlled by

Fig. 8. Number of rift zones as a function of total number of experiments (in %). (A) Stable experiments caused on single injec-
tion mainly two radial fractures. (B) Unstable situation resulted ^ when injected into the stable sector ^ in mainly two or four
emergent directions. The angle between fracture azimuths was more than 100‡. (C) Injection into the creeping sector resulted in
most of the cases in single trends, three axes in 20% of experiments. (D) Injection into the interface stable/unstable sector pro-
duced in approximately 65% triaxial rift zones. When a £ank starts to creep, the result will be that the number of rift zones
changes. See text for details.
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the presence of a creeping sector and intrusive
locality. The third arm is thus likely to develop
due to local tension resulting from the compres-
sion induced by dilation at the two main tangen-
tial rift zones ^ a causality that was obtained in
65% of our experiments.

4. Discussion

Gelatin-cone models show how the stress ¢eld
and propagating hydro-fractures recon¢gure due
to the in£uence of a creeping sector. By injecting
colored water into these gelatin cones we studied
the fracture paths and found a systematic pattern
that re£ects sector creep conditions. Since the
cones are breached on injection by (a) radial frac-
tures when the basal friction is homogeneous, but
form (b) discrete rift zones when a cone’s sector
was partially located on a basal lubricant, we as-
sume volcanoes and their intrusive sheets to fol-
low similar principles, re£ecting detachment of
edi¢ce sectors above weak (substratum) layers.
Inferring volcanoes behave, in principle, similarly
to our experiments, our observations imply that
special circumstances are needed to create a triax-
ial rift system, as shown for the experiments with
varying injection positions. A key incident is that
magma migration is permitted close to the inter-
face between the stable and unstable part of an
edi¢ce. This may also mean that a lateral magma
migration eases triaxial rift zone formation. Tran-
sition from a single rift towards strongly curved
or two separated sector-tangential rifts may pro-
mote a third rift. The triaxial architecture thus
appears characteristic for a volcano that is cen-
trally supplied and experiences increasing instabil-
ity of a sector. The rift zone that is less pro-
nounced is commonly located in the stable part
of the volcano, while the stronger rifts are tangen-
tial to the creeping sector.

In nature, rift zones occur on most oceanic is-
lands and are characterized by dense dike swarms
with a concentration of eruptive centers above.
Accumulating dikes form coherent intrusion com-
plexes, making up the structural framework of
large ocean island volcanoes, such as those of
the Hawaiian and the Canary archipelagoes (e.g.

Walker, 1992; Carracedo, 1996). Walker (1992)
termed rift zones as being ‘possibly an invariant
component’ controlling the evolution of ocean
island volcanoes. For the Hawaiian volcanoes,
Walker (1992) described that two collinear rift
zones may become non-collinear when asymmet-
ric growth occurs, e.g. due to buttressing e¡ects.
This means that, even without basal lubrication,
dikes may arrange into two rift zones and cause
extension on the opposite side of the nucleus to
form the potential site of a third rift arm. Like-
wise, buttressing barriers may in£uence size and
direction of volcano sector creep and e.g. hamper
the development of a third rift zone if reinforced
by an outsized hinterland. Our models show that
directions of hydro-fractures recon¢gure due to a
laterally creeping £ank. The reasons of £ank creep
on lubricants can be various since volcanic mate-
rials have an extremely wide range of mechani-
cally di¡erent properties. Basic average compres-
sive strength (and shear strength) values may vary
from 100 to 300 MPa (20^60 MPa shear strength)
for basalt, from 35 to 50 MPa (10^30 MPa) for
volcanic breccia and welded tu¡, V10 MPa (V5
MPa) for ¢ne-grained tu¡, to less than 5 MPa
(6 3 MPa) for weathered rocks such as paleosoil
(e.g. Attewell and Farmer, 1976; Aversa and
Evangelista, 1998; Watters et al., 2000). Also of
signi¢cance is porosity and pore water, which can
easily reduce the uncon¢ned compressive strength
by up to 60%. Hydrothermal alteration may de-
crease initially strong materials by two orders of
strength magnitude and drastically decrease the
internal friction coe⁄cient (Watters et al., 2000).
As a consequence, lubrication planes may form in
all levels within volcano successions and may de-
velop relatively late in a volcano’s evolution.

On each of the younger (western) Canary Is-
lands, rift zones underlie the aligned vent loca-
tions characterized by parallel dike orientations.
On Tenerife and El Hierro three major rift zones
are arranged in a triaxial con¢guration, systemati-
cally enclosing V100‡ to V140‡ angles in be-
tween (Carracedo, 1994; Walter, 2003). The azi-
muths of these main rift zones and the directions
of giant landslides are clearly related. Elsworth
and Voight (1996) described extensional stresses
in volcanic edi¢ces that are interconnected to
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phases of intense intrusive/eruptive activity. These
stresses may reach the rupture threshold and trig-
ger massive landslides. More than 50% of the to-
tal subaerial volumes of the western Canary Is-
lands collapsed laterally into the sea or were
eroded during the past million years (Carracedo
et al., 1999a,b).

La Palma, the westernmost Canary Island,
shows an evolutionary and structural dichotomy
(Fig. 9) : an old circular shield in the north (Ga-
ra¢a and Taburiente volcanoes), from which later
the 25-km-long Cumbre Nueva/Cumbre Vieja rift
zone extended subaerially to the south (the Cum-
bre Ridge). The northern, old shield is composed
of a Pliocene submarine and plutonic core that is
uplifted by over 1 km and tilted to the southwest
(Staudigel and Schmincke, 1984; Carracedo et al.,
2001a). Above an erosional unconformity, this
succession is covered by subaerial lavas. Repeated
gravitational collapses in the southern and south-
western sector signi¢cantly in£uenced the succes-
sive volcanic evolution, as is best visible by ¢ssure
(re-)con¢gurations (Carracedo et al., 2001a).

Northern La Palma’s shield volcano was struc-
turally controlled by radial ¢ssures (Ancochea et
al., 1994), forming a deep-reaching radial dike
swarm for about 1 Ma (Day et al., 1999; Carra-
cedo et al., 2001a,b; Guillou et al., 2001). At
about 0.8 Ma, this radial con¢guration was pro-
gressively superseded by rift zones, one subordi-
nate rift to the NW, one to the NE, while ¢rst
signals of the increasingly productive Cumbre
Ridge developed to the south (Ancochea et al.,
1994; Carracedo et al., 2001a). If volcanism did
not drift to the south, Carracedo et al. (2001a)
hypothesized, all those rift zones would have
emerged and produced volcanic ridges. We as-
sume, however, that this radial persistence of Ta-
buriente volcano ceased due to a type-scenario of
the interplay of constructive and destructive epi-
sodes. The sector that was enclosed by the north-
west rift and the intensifying south rift collapsed
southwestwards into the sea at V0.56 Ma (Guil-
lou et al., 2001; Carracedo et al., 2001a,b). Based
on borehole and age data, Carracedo et al.
(1999b) interpreted the contact between the
much older seamount series and the post-collapse
Bejenado volcano (0.55 Ma) as the interface of

the collapse boundary. Increased productivity of
the southern rift arm, between 0.8 and 6 0.56
Ma, caused a morphological ridge to migrate
southward. We conjecture this southward rift mi-
gration to be a consequence of the unstable and
creeping southwestern volcano sector that eventu-
ally collapsed at 0.56 Ma.

In our gelatin experiments, a creeping £ank of a
radial cone also caused two main sector-tangential
fracture trends. If the unstable sector was eccen-
tric, e.g. to the southwest, one of these experimen-
tal rifts developed more strongly than the other.
In these experiments, hydro-fractures propagated
sector-tangentially to the west and principally to
the south. By analogy, the pronounced Cumbre
dike swarm on La Palma may re£ect the response
to southwestward sector creep. The dikes grouped
to form tangential rifts, replacing an initially ra-
dial dike swarm, with volcanic productivity sub-
sequently migrating southward. On the basis of
our experimental observations, we infer that the
recently active La Palma south rift may have been
initiated during early stages of £ank instability,
consistent with the suggestion by Carracedo et
al. (2001a) that the structures that control rift
zones on La Palma have formed early in the vol-
cano’s history. The sequence above the southwest-
ward-tilted seamount was then detached in the
southwest. Analogous to the sector-tangential
fracture direction in our unstable gelatin experi-
ments, the lasting and dominant tangential Cum-
bre rift zones formed (Fig. 9). Although other
mechanisms may also have played a role in the
structural evolution of La Palma, our experimen-
tal observations suggest a causal link between
£ank instability and migration of the volcanic ac-
tivity to the south of La Palma. Once, however, a
cone was established on the southern £ank of the
northern shield, the amalgamated edi¢ce may
have acted similarly to a volcanic ridge (cf. Fiske
and Jackson, 1972), additionally strengthening
north^south rifting due to buttressing e¡ects
(Carracedo et al., 2001a; Walter, 2003).

The southern £ank of Hawaii Big Island is the
type-example where £ank creep over weak de¤-
collement has been proposed. For Kilauea, sliding
may occur seismically or aseismically during or in
between major intrusive events (e.g. Dvorak,
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1994; Ryan, 1988; Delaney et al., 1993; Cervelli
et al., 2002). The loci and extent of the individual
thin de¤collement planes are still in question, how-
ever. Most likely, the basal Kilauea fault is almost
horizontal and roots at depth at the rift’s base.
The thickness of the proposed de¤collement is very
small (1%) compared to the volcano height (Bor-
gia, 1994). Sliding along this de¤collement plane is
believed to occur largely in aseismic fashion, in-
terpreted to be an e¡ect of large Coulomb stress
changes along the fault zone (Tilling and Dvorak,
1993; Troise, 2001). The site of detachment well
¢ts the location of weak materials close to the
interface of the volcanic base to the ocean crust
at a depth of V9 km (Clague and Denlinger,
1994; Delaney et al., 1998). This lubricating inter-
face extends laterally along ancestral landslide de-
bris and pelagic sediments (Moore et al., 1989).
The seaward-directed £ank motion is interpreted
to be driven by the mass of the volcano and by
‘magma push’ (Denlinger and Okubo, 1995;
Owen et al., 1995; Delaney et al., 1998). Of inter-
est is the asymmetric seismicity across the Kilauea
rifts, being focused at the seaside and practically
absent north of the rift (Ryan, 1988; Tilling and
Dvorak, 1993). Theoretical studies of dike pres-
sure, however, predict a symmetric pattern of

Coulomb stress on either side of the rift (Rubin
and Pollard, 1987). This discrepancy could be the
result of a buttressing barrier (Mauna Loa) at the
northern onshore side, or an e¡ect of the concave
curvature of the rift (cf. Ryan, 1988; Troise,
2001). Once established, gravitational spreading
of topographic ridges (cf. Fiske and Jackson,
1972) and a density increase nearer to the dike
complex (cf. Walker, 1992) contribute to lasting
activity of rift zones. The evolution from £ank
creep to rift zone forming dikes is hence likely
to represent the components of a positive feed-
back pattern. Weak substratum and gravity-driv-
en creep of volcano £anks are thus suggested to
control near-surface rifting of volcanic edi¢ces
and therefore the structural framework of volca-
noes. In this context, formation and con¢guration
of triaxial rift zones is very likely to be a response
to near-surface volcano deformation such as vol-
cano-£ank creep, rather than a simple function of
vertical upward loading as previously assumed for
volcanic rifts on ocean island volcanoes.

5. Summary and conclusions

In gelatin experiments we varied the con¢gura-

Fig. 9. Structural evolution of La Palma (includes data from Ancochea et al., 1994; Carracedo et al., 1999b, 2001a,b; Guillou et
al., 2001). The position and direction of the creeping £ank favored extension in an east^west direction in the southern £ank, and
thus the formation of a north^south rift zone. Once formed, the main south rift stabilized itself by alternating constructive and
destructive processes. See text for explanation.
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tion of analog cones (from stable to unstable) and
then produced dikes whose orientations help to
understand the stress ¢eld. Di¡erent conditions
of basal friction were used in various experimental
setups.

Situated on a uniform substratum, the £anks of
the gelatin cone deformed by gravity-driven ex-
tension. The orientation of the fractures was per-
pendicular to the minimum principal compressive
stress, resulting in a radial dike swarm. In a fur-
ther setup, we reduced the basal shear resistance
in one sector, to simulate the stress ¢eld close to a
locally creeping £ank. In these experiments, the
dike azimuth diverged signi¢cantly when injected
into (a) the non-creeping part of the cone, (b) the
creeping sector, or (c) the stable/unstable inter-
face. Case a produced radial fractures when the
injection point is far enough from the unstable
sector. Case b produced mainly fractures that re-
£ect strong circumferential expansion of the
creeping sector. In case c three main fracture di-
rections formed, two of which were tangential to
the stable/unstable interface and a third, di¡use
one propagated into the stable part of the cone,
reminiscent of triaxial rift zones on many ocean
island volcanoes. The signi¢cance and direction of
the three rift zones varied systematically with size,

eccentricity and creep direction of the unstable
sector. Three main types of rift zone con¢gura-
tions may consequently develop from an initially
radial volcanic cone (Fig. 10). Slight eccentricity
of the creeping sector focuses dike intrusion along
two curved axes tangential to the stable/unstable
interface. In contrast, strong eccentricity resulted
in only one main tangential rift, while other rifts
remain poorly developed or strike-slip faults build
up. With initiation of a creeping sector, an ini-
tially radial-structured volcano is therefore likely
to recon¢gure and produce rift zones that form
one, two, or three axes. These results indicate that
the formation of many triaxial rift zones is likely
to be a response to near-surface volcano deforma-
tion. Therefore, £ank creep may be a prime crite-
rion for the initiation of this type of rift system.
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